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ABSTRACT 
The main objective behind this paper is to 
develop a robot to perform the act if 
surveillance in the domestic areas. The purpose 
of this robot is to roam around and provide 
audio and video information from the given 
environment and to send that obtained 
information to the user. In this project, one can 
control the robot with the help of mobile 
through Internet of Things (IoT) and also can 
get the live streaming of video at any time with 
the help of wireless camera which is fixed on the 
robot. The robot can be control both in manual 
as well as in automated mode with the help of 
Node MCU. This robot also uses various sensors 
that collects data and sends it to the Node MCU 
which controls the robot behavior. Along with 
the obtained live streamed video output, user 
can also obtain the presence of metal bombs 
using metal detectors. Thus, the action of 
surveillance can be performed.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Automation is one of the increasing needs 
with in industries as well as for domestic 
applications. Automation reduces the human efforts 
by replacing the human efforts by system which is 
self-operated. The Internet is one way of the 
growing platform for automation through which 
new advancement is made so that we can easily 
monitor and control using internet. As we are 
making use of Internet the system becomes secured 
and live data monitoring is also possible using IOT 
system. In this project we are making a bot in 
which a robotic arm is placed and temperature 
sensor is placed on bot which shows us the room 
temperature live on blynk app [1]. The Bot and 
robotic arm will be controlled by the blynk app. 
These will help the employee those working with 
these industries as they can control this automation 
from any corner of the world using a concept of 
IOT. Automation is one of the increasing needs 
with in industries as well as for domestic 
applications. Automation reduces the human efforts 
by replacing the human efforts by system which is 
self-operated. 
 The Internet is one way of growing 
platform for automation through which new 
advancements are made through which one can 
easily monitor as well control the system using 
internet. As we are using Internet, this system 
becomes secured and we can monitor live data 
using IOT system. Previously Bluetooth and RF 
(Radio Frequency) technologies were used but they 
have limit to short distance [2]. The operator had to 
be in the range of Bluetooth connectivity or in the 
Radio Frequency area. Solution to the short 
distance communication is the IOT based industries 
automation. 
We can control and monitor this device 
from anywhere in the world. In this project a 
humidity and temperature monitoring rover based 
on IOT’ robotic application is designed. It can also 
monitor humidity and the temperature as it is the 
most common physical environments. The four-
wheel robot designed in this project can be 
operated in a range of 30 Meters and can withstand 
a temperature up to 150 degrees Celsius. The robot 
can be controlled through a mobile phone which 
will have a customized app installed on it. 
The mobile will be connected to Wi-Fi. 
The electronic circuit also has ESP8266 Node Mcu 
Wi-Fi module interfaced to it [3]. The Wi-Fi 
module is used to connect with the any available 
internet hotspot and transfer temperature and 
humidity data to a remote server. An IOT platform 
is utilized to receive and log data. The robot also 
consists of camera and robotic arm that perform 
tasks with a high accuracy and to lift and move 
heavy objects. Now a days the robots are playing a 
important role in our daily lives, it helps to reduce 
the human work and we know we can manually 
operate any robots. 
 
LITRATURE SURVEY 
 
In this system, they use different kinds of 
standard protocols and machine-human interface. This 
robot system can be accessed remotely from different 
location via internet. To control this mobile robot, they 
used web browser and for using web browser they 
navigate it and also different task can be perform using 
web browser from different location. 
In this system they focus on use of cloud 
computing for controlling mobile robot. They refer  
different papers and methods. Here also two 
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different servers are used [4]. First is STUN and 
second is TURN. STUN server is used to establish 
connection but because of some firewall it cannot 
work properly then the TURN server is useful to 
establish peer-to-peer connection. 
In this, AWS cloud hosting is used and for 
interactive use of web page they used JavaScript 
rather than dynamic HTML. Also they used Web 
RTC which uses SCTP protocol underneath. It is 
advancement in multimedia transmission 
technology. Robot is handled by keystroke 
transmitted from client side to robot server. It uses 
simple socket programming to carry out this task. 
Here, system experience up to 3 seconds delays 
because of the internet. This paper mostly focuses 
on monitoring and controlling mobile robot from 
anywhere in the world. 
 
PROPOSED SYSTEM 
 
The system overview is presented in this 
Section. The classification of various techniques 
the domain is given in this Figure 1. 
 
 
Figure 1: Block Diagram. 
 
Block Diagram 
 
The system is consists of Node MCU 
which use controller. To access the internet 
network we require the internet connectivity which 
is provided by Node MCU itself. To sense 
temperature and Humidity with in industries we 
used the DHT11 sensor [5]. To monitor the live 
data we used the application called Blynk. To 
monitor the data the values of sensor are uploaded 
over the Blynk server through which the 
controlling of various 9 devices is also possible. 
The common Access point like router is used to 
provide the internet connectivity for system as well 
for user is used like router. Robotic Arm and Car is 
driven by L293D motor driver which is connected 
to Node MCU. We are using an app called Blynk to 
control the Robotic arm and car and to display the 
live temperature and humidity data which is sensed 
by DHT-11. As an supply we are using an 6v 
battery which will provide supply to Node MCU, 
servo, dc motor and an DHT-11 sensor. By 
interfacing Wi-Fi module with Arduino we can get 
unlimited range of operation. As we know now a 
days Robots can be operated in both manual and 
automatic modes. By using arduino 
microcontroller, the cost and complexity can be 
reduced. 
 
WORKING 
 
Initially the values of Blynk cloud data are 
being cleared so that previous values does not 
required to be stored after each restart. Then the 
Blynk app is started and simultaneously the Node 
MCU is powered and connection is established 
between Node MCU and access point through 
which can upload and access the sensor value over 
internet [6]. The control taken through the user are 
send by Blynk application and uploaded over the 
Blynk cloud then from cloud the controller 
retrieves the data through Node MCU and performs 
the required action, depending on the control signal 
provided by the user. 
 
Flow Chart 
 
              Flow chart as shown in Figure no. 2. 
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Figure 2: Flowchart of Data Network 
 
HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE 
Hardware 
 
 Node MCU 
 Smoke Sensor, ULTRASONIC SENSOR  
 Humidity Sensor 
 Camera 
 Motor Driver 
 
Software 
 
 Arduino IDE. 
 
The reason behind using node MCU 
microcontroller is to avoid the complexity of the  
circuit, the size of the microcontroller IC is small, 
the another plus point of this is that the Wi-Fi 
module is inbuilt on the board itself this is the 
advantage of this module that decrease the size of 
circuit and loss of data is also avoided [7]. And we 
do not have to connect extra Wi-Fi module, it leads 
in decreasing the complexity of the circuit. 
Ultrasonic Sensor 
 
Ultrasonic Sensor is a device that can 
measure the distance to an object (obstacle) by 
using sound waves at a particular frequency. It 
provides a 3cm to 3m range. It can work in any 
lighting conditions. 
 
Smoke Sensor 
 
A Smoke sensor is a device which can 
detect the smoke and basically it can indicate the 
fire. Now a days it is used in many locations like in 
commercial buildings, hospitals, offices and even 
in houses. It has a shape of a disk but the size of 
this disk varies [8]. It can also be called as smoke 
alarms. When it detects the smoke then the alarm 
will be on. Smoke can be detected either optically 
or by physical process (ionization), detectors may 
use either or both methods.  
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Humidity Sensor 
 
Sometimes, after rains the air feels moist. 
So this sensor will sense the temperature of the 
atmosphere and it will also sense the humidity in 
the atmosphere. 
 
Wi-Fi Module 
 
Basically it is a three way process which 
consist of the onboard Wi-Fi module which is 
inbuilt in the node MCU and the another second 
thing is the virtual storage i.e. the cloud storage and 
third point is the software or the controller through 
which we can control the robot. 
 
L293D Motor Driver 
 
The motor driver IC consists of the 
L293D, this IC is used to drive the motors of the 
module hence it is called as the motor driver. This 
IC is given +12 v power supplies for driving the 
motors that will drive the module. The pin no. is 16 
and it consists of VCC and it works on 12 v power 
supply. In this, we are using two sets of motors 
simultaneously so that robot can travel in any 
directions. It means that you can control two DC 
motor with a single L293D IC. Dual H-bridge 
Motor Driver integrated circuit (IC).  
 
SOFTWARE 
ARDUINO Software (IDE) 
 
It is open source software that is used to 
write codes and upload it to the Arduino board. The 
Arduino IDE contains a text editor for writing 
codes, a message area, a text console and a series 
of menus along with the toolbar with buttons. The 
programming codes are known as sketch. The 
sketches are saved with the file extension. It runs 
on Windows, MAC and LINUX. 
 
APPLICATION 
 
1. Tracking locations of terrorist organizations 
and then plan and attack at a suitable time. 
2. Making video surveillance of any disaster 
affected area where human beings cannot go. 
3. Field view surveillance of indoor and outdoor 
commercial complex, factories and 
government buildings or organizations. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
In this paper we implement a smart 
surveillance robot for domestic application with the 
help of this robot we know the real time condition 
of area. As per given command we can get the live 
streaming video. 
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